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AN FRANCISCO, Sept. 25. (AP) Pacific coast mari-
time unions tonight asked employers to extend present

I; workino" aoTepmpnts fnr IS
plration date of September 30.

I The unions also announced they are requesting the env
ployers to "abandon their present arbitrary and distinctly;
hostile attitude and agree to continue peaceful and sincere
negotiations" during the additional 15 days.

This action, approved at a meeting of the joint commit-
tee for the unions, came as the growing threat of another'
Pacific coast maritime strike drew the attention of Presi-
dent Roosevelt and other government officials.

Damage estimated fat excess of $2,000,000 was caused when the North
Concho river went on a rampage in. central Texas, demolishing
scores of buildings and leaving a trail of debris and desolation In
Its wake. One of the hardest hit cities was San Angelo, above, where
lushing flood waters strewed the principal thoroughfares with
wreckage of demolished buildings.

Fascists Near
Toledo; Aerial
Attack Deadly

Bilbao Defenders Wreak
Vengeance; Slaughter

60 Rebel Hostages

Women and Children are
Sent Out of Alcazar

But Men Hold On

MADRID, Sept. 26.-(Satur- day)

(iP) Reports! received here early
today said fascists - were attack
ing the village of Bargas, only
five miles north of Toledo, the
goal of Insurgents seeking to free
their fellows besieged for more
than nine weeks in the old Al-
cazar fortress.

The Madrid administration
hurried reinforcements to the sec
tor. i ;

(By the Associated Press)
A devastating Insurgent aerial

attack cost the lives of more
than 100 persons last night in
the government city of Bilbao,
sending into the streets a scream
ing mob which wreaked its ven-
geance by slaughtering CO Span-
ish fascist hostages.

As the enraged populace ran
wildly through the streets, howl-
ing for their leaders to bring out
all of the 4,000 hostages held
in Bilbao, government forceswere, reported .to have driven 31
miles south of the city in a des-
perate effort to cut off insurgent
communications at the strategic
highway city of vltoria.

Government military leaders In
Madrid, meanwhile. ' ordered a
three-fol- d advance to keep fascist
forces from approaching closer
to the cities of Madrid and To-
ledo. I

The fascist radio broadcast
from La Corunna asserted that
the Spanish j National Workers'
federation and the Iberian Anar-
chist federation had demanded
the resignation of Madrid's gov-
ernment headed by Premier Fran
cisco Largo ; Caballero. Thesegroups demanded, the broadcast
said, that a special executive com
mittee be appointed to conduct

(Turn to page 2, col. 6)

Pupils Unhurt in
School Explosion

LOS GATOS, Calif., Sept. 25-.-
(JPy-- A terrific basement gas blast
injured 11 workmen at the union
hiKh school here todav. rntnnnUoH
heavy timbers over a nearby three
story building and terrorized 400
students, who escaped harm.

Doctors said one of the men.
seeking a gas pipe leak, may die
from bis injuries. -

The blast occurred shortly after
the workmen, carrying an-- elec-
tric light on an extension cord,
entered the basefnent of a new
wing under construction.

Investigators safd a spark when
the light was switched on appar-
ently Ignited theTa3.

John D. Carlson of San Jose,
the contractor, was blown through
the first floor - and caught in
wreckage. Doctors said he may
die from injuries which consisted
of a fractured skull, broken legs
and Internal injuries.

Situation Well in Hand
Unless Temperature

Changes, Report

Over 100 Acres Covered
With Some Damage to

Old Growth Trees

DETROIT FOREST FIRE
CAMP. Sept. 25. (Special) The
Willamette national forest's first
serious fire of the year had been
brought under control at noon
today after burning over between
100 and 150. acres of timber, it
was announced at 4 p. m. by
District Ranger G. P. McClana-ha- n.

Directing 300 firefighters, Mc-Clana-

at that hour said that
"barring a temperature change
we wiH be in good shape by Sat-
urday."

CCC crews from:' five counties
were called here during the last
two days to combat the blaze,
which started from a slashing
fire and spread into an old burn
on which a stand of young trees
had grown in the last 20 years.

The fire is .14 miles north-
east of Detroit between the Breit-enbu- sh

and Santiam rivers.
Some Old Growth
Timber is Reached

The flames licked their way
into a small amount of old
growth timber before being con-
trolled today, McClanahan said.
Discounting reports the fire was
only in scrub timber, McClana-
han declared the trees destroyed
were "all good timber."

The" state forestry department
early yesterday sent 165 men to

to page 2, coL 1) . .

End Dictatorship
Is Knox' Promise

Long Campaign Tour Ends
In Iowa; Praises Farm

Program of Landon

OTTUMWA, la.,; Sept. 15.-J- P)

--Col. Frank Knox, republican
vice-president- ial candidate, ap
pealed for Iowa votes here tonignt
with the pledge that a Landon-Kno- x

administration would bring
the end of what he termed fed-
eral dictatorship.

The candidate's address, pre
pared for delivery at a Toung
Republican rally in the coliseum
here, wound up a campaign tour
looping from Chicago to the Pa
cific coast and back.

Touring across southern Iowa
today aboard his sperlal campaign
train, Knox applauded the farm
policies expressed by Gov. Alt M.
Landon of Kansas on the repub- -
1 i c a n presidential candidate's
present midwestern swing
through Iowa, Minnesota and Wis-
consin.

"You heard the man who ear-(Tu- rn

to page 2, col. 7) -

Flax Plant Planned at
Monroe by New Company

EUGENE, Ore., Sept. 25-P)-- Emil

Martin, Eugene, said today
the Fiber Flax Machinery com-
pany, recently formed at Vancouv-
er, Wash., would build a retting
and scutching plant near Monroe
on land already optioned.

Pirates Gamely Prevent
Tally First Quarter,

Then Overpowered

Weisgerber, Brandon and
Beard Tote Mail; New :

Players Also Shine

By PAUL HAUSER
Willamette's weighty Bearcats.

scoring in all but the first period'
crushed and hammered and then
dashed their .way to their 14th
consecutive conference victory
last night as they ran over a game
but outclassed Albany college
team 42 to 0.

Weight and numbers and a
stonewall line were the doom of
the Pirates as they started to
falter and walk the plank after
holding the powerful Bearcats
scoreless In the first quarter.

Just too much all around for
the Pirates were the Bearcats who
rolled up 380 yards from scrim-
mage jto a pitiful five for Albany.

With reverses, double reverses,
fake reverses and hard, honest
line plunging the Bearcats waded
through the Pirates from the sec-
ond period, when they scored
three touchdowns.

That juggernaut from Jersey,
Dick Weisgerber, and Don Bran-
don, hard-playin- g quarterback,
were the" two that started the
Bearcats off after Albany had
stopped them In the first quarter.

Brandon, making swooping
punt returns, and Weisgerber,
crushing his way through the line
and once dashing 25 yards for a
score, were the big figures as the
Bearcats rolled up a 21 to' 0
half time score. "Veterans Shine In
Second Period

Weisgerber, who accounted for
100 of the 380 Bearcat yards,
dashed 12 yards on a fake re-
verse to put the ball in position
for Brandon to, go the last two
standing up for the first score.
Dick went over center for the sec-
ond after Charley Versteeg had
recovered an Albany tumble on
the Albany 24 and Jimmy Hogg
had moved it up.

Just before the quarter ended
Weisgerber again toted the mail
and careened 25 yards for the
third score after Bill Beard had
raced it forward 19 yards.

Brandon made a 29-ya- rd punt
return to start the next stanza,
of the touchdown parade and
then scooted to the 11 on a re-
verse, from where Jimmy Hogg
on a reverse hurried across for
another six points.
' Bill Beard and Ernie Mosler
packed the ball in a 35-ya- rd pa-
rade that ended with the Bear-
cats richer in points after Beard
went over center J u s t as the
quarter ended.
Weisgerber Kicks
Five Extra Points

Weisgerber kicked true be-
tween the crossbars for that one

(Turn to Page 8, CoL 8)

Second Rebuke Is
Handed Couglilin

VATICAN CITY, Sept. 2o-(JF- )-A

second Vatican "warning" to
the Rev. Father Charles E. Cough-
lin, was held a future possibility
tonight by prelates who pondered
his public declaration that Presi-
dent Roosevelt was "anti-God- ." .

Vatican prelates, studying Fath-
er Coughlin's remarks about the
president of the United States,
whose election he advocated, in
1932, held they "could not "be re-
conciled with the belief by auth-
oritative Vatican circles that in
every polemic, authorities should
be respected."

Father Coughlin's "anti-God- "
definition of the president was
made during a speech at Cincin-
nati Thursday night during which
he declared that Mr. Roosevelt
"says destroy and devastate" con-
trary to biblical tenets.

Oregon Girl Hurt
In Kansas Smash

LAWRENCE, Kas., Sept. 25.-(-JF)

One University of Kansas
student was killed and 32 other
persons, nearly all students were
hurt, three perhaps critically,
when a truck loaded with pic-
nicker overturned on a bill six
miles south of here about C p. m.
today, after a partial collision
with an automobile.

Hermlna Hilda Frick. a Jun-
ior In the Fine Arts school from
Larned, Kas., was killed.

Those seriously injured Includ-
ed Evelyn Brubakcr, Grants Pass,
Ore.

United States

Britain Also Takes Part
in Stabilization of

World Currencies

Paris Parliament is to
Meet Monday; Stock
i Market to Close

(Copyrighted, 1996, by Associated Presi)
PARIS, Sept. 2 6. -(- Saturday

long-buffet- ed king of the
gold bloc, early today summoned
parliament tor what officials said
would be "approximately one
third" devaluation of the franc
the result of a "monetary equilib-
rium" accord with the United
States and Great Britain.

In a night and early morning
crammed . with dramatic, fast
breaking, developments, the pop-
ular front government sought to
solve Its grave financial troubles
with these measures:

1 Parliament, meeting at 9
a. m. Monday, will be asked to
set the gold content of the franc,
now 65 milligrams, at between
49 and 43 milligrams.

1 France, the United States
and Great Britain will act in con-
cert for "equilibrium" of the
franc, the dollar and the pound
sterling, as a result of this re-
alignment. Other nations' are ex-
pected to Join.

I With the aid of a' ten-bil-li-on

franc stabilisation fund, tha
frans to find level
somewhere between the two gold
content points proposed.

4 The government will pro-
pose to parliament the requisition
of all gold at its present value.

5 Debtors, owing sums which
are scheduled to be paid in gold
or foreign currencies, will have

(Turn to page 3, col. 3)

Ma Kennedy Joins
In Temple Ruckus
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 2 5.-()- -The

mother of Aimee Semple Mc-Phers- on

stepped into hostilities
today at Angelas temple in op-
position to her evangelist daugh-
ter.

The mother, Mrs. Minnie "Ma"
Kennedy, said she telephoned Sis-
ter Almee and pleaded in behalf
of her grand-daughte- r, Roberta
Semple.

Mrs. McPherson and her daugh-
ter are at odds over what Miss
Semple declares is her mother'sattempt to transfer authority
vested in her as a trustee of the
temple to Giles Knight, business
manager of: the Institution.

Dog Brings Help
To Man in Creek

WALLACE, Idaho, Sept. 2-5-
--A police dog was credited with
the rescue of Jack Housman, of
Burke, from Canyon creek early
today.

James H. Keenan said Housman
stumbled on the ties and fell Into
the creek. He was unable to climb
the concrete wall, but his cries
attracked Mike Pil key's police
dog. h

The dog scratched and whined
at Keenan's door until he went
outside. He pulled Housman from
the creek. Housman suffered from
cold and exposure, but was not
hurt badly, ;

Jefferson Beats Grant
: i. -

in Banner Grid Opener
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. "25.-(jPJ-Jeffe- rson

high defeated Grant
high 13 to 3 tonight in the inaug-
ural game of Portland's 1936

high school grid sea
son. Attendance totalled 21,862
and receipts exceeded $7,000

Bridgewater Cashes in
ALBANY". Ore.. Sept. 25--- Dr.

J. E. Bridgewater said today
he. was informed he would .re-
ceive 31.375 daily as his share of
royalties from a 30.000-barr- el ell
well whlchl recently came in on
Oklahoma property In which he
holds a one third interest.

Tax Payments High
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25.-(ff- V-

Oregon income tax collections for
the period Sept. 1 to 21 inclusive
totalled 3689.513, compared with
$540,179 for vthe corresponding
period in 1935, the bureau of in-

ternal revenue said today.

davs hpvond the srriprlnlprl pv--

O While the president announced
he would discuss the matter Wed-
nesday with his newly appointed
maritime commission. Assistant
Secretary of Labor' Edward P.
McGrady made ready, to leave
Washington for San Francisco to
take a hand in what he describ-
ed --as a "very grave" situation.
Employers SUent
On Extension Issue

Waterfront employers remain
ed silent regarding an appeal by
federal labor conciliators that'
present working agreements b
ertpiirtpri tpmnnrarilv after thpi
expiration next Wednesday, a(
least while new contracts 'are be-
ing negotiated.

The employers did indicate,
however, that they would be la
communication with McGrady,
shortly after his arrival here to-
morrow.

They also agreed to meet rep-
resentatives of the International
Longshoremen's association in an
effort to continue negotiation
that were . broken off originally
when the union declined to agrea
to , submit certain fundamental
questions to arbitration.

Matt Meehan, district secretary
of tbe I.L.A., said in Seattle his
organization would meet here to-
morrow "to. make plans for the
lockout employers are staging
October 1."

The agreements were those
which restored peace to the wat-
erfronts after the bloody strike
of 1934.
Unions WU1 Fight
To Keep Hiring Halls

The waterfront employers have
served notice terminating the
agreement with the International
Longshoremen's union and have

(Turn to page 2, CoL 1)

Film Actress Is
Hurt, Car Crash

Colbert, film act-
ress, was hurled violently against
the top of her own automobile and
knocked unconscious tonight in a
traffic crash, police reported.

She quickly recovered con-
sciousness, however, and her hus-
band. Dr. Joel Pressman, who
treated her,-- said she apparently
was suffering from nothing worse
than a severe concussion. Dr.
Pressman said, however, that
rays would be taken tomorrow to
determine If her injury was more
serious.

Police Officers If. J. Johnson
and H. T. Thompson reported that
Miss Colbert's automobile, driven
by her chauffeur, Conrad Menier,
had stopped at a pedestrian cross-
ing when it was struck frost ba-
bied by another heavy autesao
bile.

-- The officers later located J. L.
Bryan, 65. a film studio carpen-
ter, whom they said was the dri-
ver of the other machine, and
held him for questioning.

Employment Gain
Seen for Oregon

WASHINGTON, Sept.
of the labor department

showed today that Oregon's em-
ployment increased 3.1 per cent

jury ana August, i3B. ine re-
port covered all industries except
building construction. Gains came
primarily in caning, sawmills and
retail trade.

Twenty-tw- o states reported in-
creases in employment and pay-
rolls, the department said. Ore-
gon's August payroll was $1,137,-74- 5

for 1,213 establishments em-

ploying 47,233 persons. s

Million Paid for
Spying on Labor

Ponkerton Agency Admits
1 Widespread Activity;
I Balked, Wisconsin

JWASHINGTON, Sept.
that the Plnkerton

national detective agency has 200
under-cov- er men engaged in' col-
lecting Information on union and
radical activities gave the senate
civil liberties committee today its
first broad picture of the extent
o the practice.

ThIs figure came from officials
of the firm. They said their act-
ivity had been halted in Wisconsin
by a recent law requiring registra-
tion of private detectives. - Com-- :

niittee attaches, searching for na-
tional legislation to protect work-e- s,

carefully noted this evidence.
U Plnkerton officials also testified

the agency collected about $1,-OpCO-

last year from, large corp-
orations in all parts of the coun-
try for what Chairman LaFollette
(Prog-Wi- s) termed "labor spy-ig- ."

In the closing session of their
week-lon-g hearing on strike
breaking, anti-unio- n espignage,
ad civil liberties violations, sen-
ate Investigators learned that an
army officer and a Toledo, O..
nhion official were among the
persons who had furnished Infor-
mation to the Plnkerton agency.

Paddock Head of
I Friends of Spain
i- -

NEW YORK. . Sept. 25.-&y-- Ttie

executive committee of the
ffiends of Spanish democracy, an
organization founded to support
the Spanish government, held its
first meeting today.
iThe Right Rev. Robert L. Pad-

dock,' retired Protestant Episco-
pal bishop of eastern Oregon and
had of the organisation, announ-
ced efforts would be made to raise
fQnds for the Spanish Red Cross
ahd for the International Federa-
tion of Trade Unions.

3

sectlon, the marines were with
drawn for the most part, except
fke a handful of blue-jacke- ts stationed

at the most strategic points
within the district.

In a proclamation, the Chinese
authorities in greater Shanghai
announced that their bureau of
public sofety had undertaken to
provide the "utmost possible safe-
ty" for aU foreigners.

J Advances from Peiping said
authorities there had acted sim-
ilarly, following a statement that
rumor-monge- rs who "disturbed
tee public peace" were liable to
death penalties.

I The Shanghai International
settlement Russian police force
and reserves,' which had been or-
dered out for emergency duty fol-
lowing the shootings, were al-

lowed to disperse --today.
, I What caused the sudden cur-
tailment of Japanese military
measures In Shanghai was not of-
ficially made known, but the city
bjeard reports that China's mili-
tary dictator; Generalissimo
Chiang Kaishek, was flying back
to Nanking personally to direct
settlement of the Shanghai and
other Incidents.

Stabilizing Held
Benefit to Trade

Security to Importers Is
Aim; French Goods to

Be Cheaper Here

WASHINGTON. Sept. - IS.-flP- V-

French devaluation, foreshadowed
by tonight's international mone-
tary agreement, tends for the
present to make French laces and
others goods from that nation
cheaper for the American pur
chaser.

Likewise it tends to make Am-
erican automobiles cost more for
the French buyer. .

The international agreement
looking toward stabilization of
world currencies which Is accom-
panying devaluation of the franc
is designed to permit exporters
and importers to buy and resell
these goods without risk of loss
through monetary changes.

An American importer today
may purchase wine costing 31 in
France, figuring he can sell it in
this country for 31.25. A sud
den change In the relative value

rf tne currencies, while the
wine was crossing the ocean,
might make it cost him the full
$1.25 when It arrived, wiping out
his profit.

With stabilized currencies the
Importer has the assurance that
when the; goods reach this coun-
try he can pay for them what he
originally planned, because the
$1 will still buy the same num-
ber of francs. -

Tavern Owner Killed
THE DtALES, Ore., Sept. 25-(-p)

--Theodore Pappas, tavern proprie-
tor, incurred fatal injuries today
when- - he was struck by a car
which state police said was driv-
en by Walter Stevens, The Dalles.

supreme court and Mrs. Mary L.
Fulkerson, county school super-
intendent! will be unopposed.

Leading off the national ticket
of presidential candidates will be
No. 12 Alfred M. Landon, repub-
lican; 131 Franklin D. Roosevelt,
democrat) 14 Norman H. Thom-
as, socialist; 15 William Lemke,
independent, and 16 John W. Aik-
en, socialist, labor. ; j

For United States senator the
numbers assigned are: 17 Erie N.
Hass; 18 Willis Mahoney; 19
Charles L. MeNary; 20 Clarence
Rudder; 21 Albert Strieff.

For congressman: 22 E. W.
Klrkpatric; 23 James W MotC

For state and county officers
the ballot numbers are as follows:

State Treasurer: 24 U. S. Burt;
25 Rufus C. Holman; 26 Don
SwetlandJ , t

Attorney General: 27 Alfred P.
Dobson; 28 J. E. Hosmer; 29 I. H.
Van Winkle.

State represenative, Marion
county: 30 George R. Duncan; 31
Walter Fuhrer; 32 Ronald E.
Jones; 313 Hannah Martin; ,34
Thomas A. Liveslay; 35 S. B.
Mills; 361 H. M. Potter; 37 J.tJ

(Turn to page 2, col. 5) i

Students Strike .
f

In Three States
Epidemic Includes Two of
; Utah Districts; Varied
i -

Grievances Recited

SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 15.-(P)-Sc- hool

bells remained ' silent
in opposite ends of the state to-
day as two small-tow-n "school
strikes" involving more than 150
students ended the week with
grievances still unsettled.

Parents have forbidden Glen-dale- 's

65 grammar school and 35
high school students to attend
the newly-consolidat- ed school at
Ordervllle, four mile i distant.
Trustees refuse to reopen the
abandoned Glendale school,
i Thirteen seventh and eighth
grade pupils at Eden are the
subject of a quarrel, school trus-
tees ordering them to a Junior
high' school at nearby Huntsvllle
and parents insisting that an upper-

-grades teacher be added to
the Eden school staff.

Parents ordered all of Eden's
54 s c h o o 1 " children to remain
away from classes until an agree-
ment is reached.

CAMPBELL, O., Sept. 25,-i?- 5)

Hundreds of Memorial high
school students staged a strike
and parade today in protest
against the transfer of Michael
Graban, senior class faculty spon-
sor, to an elementary school. . ,

The strike caused suspension
of classes but Principal O'Mellan
said "most of the student body"
resumed routine work in the af-
ternoon.

JASPER, Ala., Sept. 25.-JP)-E- lght

thousand children, union
(Turn to Page 8, Col. 2)

Blacksmith Still
Recalls Swat by
Salem Policeman
Receiving a surprising tele-

gram from the Eugene cham-
ber of commerce yesterday,
Policeman Walter Thompson of
Salem decided the "sap" he
carried since he first pinned
a badge on his coat in 1911
was becoming famous.

The Eugene commercial
club, in answer to Thompson's
statement on his 58th birthday
Wednesday that the only man
be ever hit with the pocket
club was a drunken blacksmith
from the npriver city, wired
the following congratulatory
message:

, "That blacksmith sapped by
yon offers 'congratulations for
having let you live this long.
Reports the blow broke every-
thing in his hip pocket. Now

. publicly offers you top of his
bald head for second tap with
famous sap as birthday gift to
cheer an old officer's heart.

(Signed)
"Eugene Chamber of

Commerce." --

The blow to the blacksmith's
pocket must to him have been
a memorable one, Thompson
suggested, because it took
place 24 years ago. j

Shanghai Situation is LessBallot Places and plumbers
Assignedfor County Voting Tense; Patrol is Curtailed

o
Having received official notifi

cation yesterday from Earl Snell,
secretary of state, of the candi-
dates and measures to be placed
on the November 3 ballot. County
Clerk Boyer i Immediately started
assigning ballot numbers to the
candidates and measures. Work-
ing until late last night he had
completed the number assign-
ments for national, state and
county officers along with the
numbers for; proposed measures.
City numbers had not yet been
assigned, but are expected to be
completed today.

There will, be a separate ballot
for the vote on the question of the
Marlon county utilities district,
Boyer said, j Five names are to
appear on the ballot as the candi-
dates for the positions of direct-
ors of the district in event the for-
mation of the district Is approved.

On the Judicial ballot there will
only be one contest, that for cir-
cuit Judge of the third Judicial
district between Judge L. H. Mc-Mah- an

and j Walter E. Keyes.
Keyes will be No. 15 on the bal-
lot and McMaban No. 16. Percy
R. Kelly, James U. Campbell and
Harry II. Belt, candidates for the

(Copyrighted, 1936, by AuocUted Pres)
SHANGHAI, Sept. 2 -(- Saturday)

--Japanese naval authorities
withdrew most of their marines
from the Chinese section of
Shanghai today, and curtailed
sharply their military patrols in
other areas of the city.

With these moves, tension in
Shanghai eased off abruptly. It
had increased hourly since the
shooting of three Japanese ma-

rines Wednesday night.
The Japanese naval command-

ers were unwilling to say that
their apprehension for the lives
and properties of their nationals
in Shanghai had lessened, but
they kept armed patrols mainly
in the Japanese section of the
international settlement.
Settlement Police
Return to Duties

The International settlement
police, ousted when the Japanese
declared martial law over 'most
of the district, were permitted to
return to their duties today, al-

though the Japanese blue-jacke- ts

were still much in evidence.
After Chinese authorities had

repeated-- their protests against
Japanese patrols in the Chinese


